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SOMETHING
FOR THE
DEALERS!

At about seven a.m. May 12 the telephones rang in
some 250 rooms of the St. Paul Hilton. The operator told
the 250 sleepy voices that answered to turn on their
television sets to the hotel's closed-circuit station.
Those who did saw themselves or others like them—
dealers of Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing printing
products—on the news as they arrived at the St. PaulMinneapolis International Airport for what had been
billed innocuously enough as the May National Dealer
Meeting.
This special "news" broadcast went on with the 3M
news of the day—the schedule for the conference; the
lighter side of the news about printing products heads
and dealers; a sportscast specially written for and about
those at the conference.
An elaborate beginning for just a dealers' conference,
but to the Printing Products Division of 3M its dealers
are its bread and butter.
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The national dealer conference opened with an up-tempo, multi
media presentation, combining the music and antics of vocal group
The Arbors with some serious words from Printing Products General
Sales Manager Clare M. Goodsell.

"If the dealers don't put our products on their shelves,
we can't sell them," the division heads reason. It's as
simple as that.
Although this may seem an overly cautious philosophy
for a company whose products are household words and
whose Scotch Tape is synonymous with transparent adhesive tape, the company does not lose sight of the
dealers' role in its success.
It was this philosophy that led the Printing Products
Division to ask an independent consulting organization
in the fall of 1968 to conduct a printing products profitability study, the first such among graphic arts dealers.
"We knew our products were good; and we knew they
were profitable for the dealers—but we wanted to make
darn sure that our dealers knew our products were
profitable," a Printing Products spokesman explained
recently. "So we asked l o u c h e Ross to make a profitability study for us."
l o u c h e Ross conducted a nationwide study of graphic
arts equipment and supply dealers carrying 3M products
and confirmed what 3M believed—its products were
profitable to its dealers. The consultants found, in fact,
that the actual gross profit per inventory dollar for 3M
products was almost $1 higher than for other graphic
arts equipment suppliers.*
• A c c o r d i n g to a study by Graphic Arts Equipment and Supply
Dealers Section of Printing Industries of America, Inc.
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This information made the Printing Products Division
very happy, and division heads were certain the information would make its dealers just as happy. But how
would they let the dealers know the good news?
The salesmen could spread the word.
They could set down the results of the survey in a
handsome pamphlet and send it to the dealers , , .
But how could they be sure the dealers would really
understand; how could they be sure the dealers would
read the report?
They couldn't.
It was at about this point in the corporate decision
process that someone remembered that Printing Products had not held a dealers' conference in seven years
. . , and everyone remembers how important the dealers

Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy topped off one conference
jokes especially written for Printing Products.

are.
It was settled. There would be another dealers' conference to tell them about profitability and the study.
But not just any dealers' conference. This would be first
rate . . . professional.
The public relations and advertising departments of
Printing Products put the dealers' conference out to bid
—finally settling on Minneapolis-based North Star Productions, a film and creative studio which specializes in
large industrial shows.
Working closely with the Printing Products public
relations office, North Star put together the package for
the dealers' conference. The package consisted of writing and producing the early morning television program,
contracting with performers Edgar Bergen,

Richard

Maltby and the Arbors; writing an hour and a half multimedia presentation; producing a color film on 3M profitability and seeing that everything ran smoothly for the
two-day conference that began with the 3M morning
news.
Shortly after that news broadcast, the dealers and
their wives enjoyed a continental breakfast with the
others. Then they settled down for what turned out to be
a major event of the conference, again, innocuously
billed as "grand opening of National Dealer Conference
with multi-media presentation in East Ballroom,, . ."
The morning session began at 9:30 with Richard
Maltby and a 16-piece orchestra playing on the conference theme: It was a Very Good Year (for dealers and
3M) and a visual, musical, audio presentation of historical and 3M historical events, building up to the
60's and . . .
. . In the 1960's the name Kennedy was everywhere.
Civil rights meant action—not conversation. 3M microfilm began to store more information on one reel than
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day with

3M technicians explained what the division is doing and what it is planning.

was available in the average high school library . . ."

personalities and products.

Arid a welcome by 3M President Harry Heltzer.

The next morning the dealers attended the two semi-

Then more music, fast-paced slides, more about 3M,

nars they had missed the day before and in the afternoon

Clare Goodsell, General Sales Manager of the Printing

joined the others for a tour of the labs at 3M's new

Products Division.

campus on the outskirts of St. Paul. The wives again

Following an introductory song based on Gilbert and

went out, this time for lunch at a St. Paul landmark.

Sullivan's HMS Pinafore, Touche Ross representatives-

Back at the Hilton for a final session, the dealers

backed up by slides—explained just what the Touche

joined others for a sneak preview of 13 new 3M products

Ross profitability study was all about.

still under field t e s t

Then, based on the famous Music

Man sequence

Tuesday evening the conference was over and some-

"You've got to know the territory . . . " a 3M sequence

one had been awarded a color television set for de-

"Profit for the mer-chan-dise. Profit for the com-pa-ny.

ciphering the code of the conference: I.W.A.V.G.Y. (It

Profit for the sel-ling man. Profit for the deaf-er. . ."

was a very good year).

And the color 12-minute film on profitability performed

And, say 3M spokesmen, it was a very good {very

by actors of the Arnold Guthrie Theater.

valuable) conference. But it was not all over yet.

The film, like everything else, was professional. The

The Printing Products Division has transferred the

actors were actors, and so, real people; the message

film onto eight millimeter film and prepared it for desk-

was clear, anyone could understand it; the quality was

top presentations. Recently it began sending represent-

good, it was made with 3M products.

atives around the country to dealers who did not attend
the conference—about half of them, the company esti-

More music, and the program was over. It's time for

mates—to distribute the study and show the film over

lunch.

breakfast sessions, and to explain just what this proven

In the afternoon the dealers attended two of four

profitability means to them.

seminars conducted by 3M and Touche Ross people to
explain the fine points of the study and to relate the

Minnesota Mining spokesmen admit the ballyhooing

study to specific 3M product lines.

has not yet had time to settle, but they say they have

While it was still all business for the dealers, the wives

noticed some benefits from their efforts.

left for a tour of the nearby Betty Crocker Kitchens at

There was immediate response from the dealers at

General Mills.

the conference:

Back together in the evening, the dealers and wives

"They were amazed to find that we had cared enough

enjoyed a seven-course dinner, on 3M Printing Products

to go to the trouble to put all this together," said one

—as was everything but transportation to St. Paul—and

spokesman.

were entertained again by Maltby and the Arbors and

And the division has already noticed more dealer in-

by Bergen and McCarthy. The evening's theme was the

volvement with 3M and its products.

golden age of radio, with Bergen aiming his quips at 3M

That is a very good sign.
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